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Meeting 3173
Induction of Greg Hudson
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Philip Johns introducing Greg Hudson.

Philip Johns , Greg Hudson , Tegan Hudson and Denise Johns

Kerre Wilsher presentation on Ending Trachoma
Kerre spoke on what is Trachoma, where it is in the world, her training, skills and
experiences with the Ending Trachoma in Australia Project. The project aim is to
end Trachoma in Australia by 2020.

Mark Arnold thanking Kerre Wilsher for her presentation on Ending Trachoma
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President’s Notice Board
It was a very pleasing experience inducting Greg Hudson at our last meeting, and
am quite confident that Greg and his wife Tegan are going to fit into the Rotary
Community very easily. Welcome Greg.
Having been in Rotary for 18 years, and I may be wrong here, but I don’t think any
member has introduced more Rotarians to this Club than Past President Philip
Johns. We all realise how important and difficult this can be So I would like to
acknowledge Philip for his outstanding skills in sourcing out quality new members.
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Thanks to Graham, Mark Turner and Philip Johns for supplying the breakfast for
Hart Wellbeing on Tuesday Morning and again Graham and Mark Turner for doing
the same for Harmony Day.
Great to see some more activity at our Interact Club thanks to Greg Mayfield and
Roger
Sounds like the Todd twins are doing really well on their Exchange in Brazil and
Finland
You would have noticed in the Bulletin that we have a very busy 3 months coming up
between the Relay for Life, Masters Games, cooking Bar B Q’s, Trotts Night and a
Music Quiz Night, so please give your support where you can.
The reason Bruce James is an apology is that Joyce had a serious fall last week,
breaking her hip, cracking four ribs and was flown to Royal Adelaide Hospital. I
spoke to Bruce and he said she is in good spirits and on the mend. We wish Joyce a
speedy recovery

Members Presentations
Graham Nichols
The order for the shirts and hats will be placed on Monday , if any member wishes to order
a Shirt or Hat , Contact Justin @ Mensland
Driver reviver; There are still a couple of spots for the Driver Reviver over Easter , a 3 or
4 hour stints is very rewarding

contact Pam or Graham

Members are urged to keep an eye on the Commitment Sheet for Community Hours, Just
remember WE have to earn the money before you can spend it

Roger Crouch
Greg Mayfield and I attended the Interact meeting at the John Pirie High School. Three
Interact members have applied to attend RYPEN this year. The organisers are asking for
assistance from any Rotarians that are interested. Details are on the Rotary web site.
www.rotaryyouth9500.org.au/rypen/

Dieter Lunsmann
Many events planned and please make our involvement in the events successful.
Please indicate your availability.
Events : Relay for Life and Masters Games
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Police Check Documents
Members are asked to check expiry dates of clearances and renew as appropriate.
Copies to be kept by Child Protection Officer (Barb) and Secretary. Please give a copy to
the secretary.

Rotary Information

Dear Club Presidents and Secretaries and District Leadership Team,
Please see attached email message from the three Rotary Club Presidents in Christchurch regarding
the recent terror attack in their peaceful city of Christchurch.
This senseless and cruel act is something beyond comprehension. Rotary is about building
communities not tearing them down and one of our most important objects is fostering international
understanding and peace, not war. We are about caring for and supporting people and communities
in their time of distress and need.
Please consider supporting the appeal by the Presidents of the three Rotary Clubs in Christchurch
and sharing their email with your members, along with this message at this very sad time.

Kind regards,

Email message received from the Christchurch Rotary Club Presidents:.
There are no words to sufficiently express the enormous sense of sadness and outrage
regarding Friday's events and the immense impact this has had on the local Muslim
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communities in the areas of the Riccarton, Linwood‐Woolston and Ferrymead clubs and on
our wider community as a whole.
At an appropriate time in the near future we will seek to make contact directly with local
leaders in the Muslim community to see how Rotarians can offer further support.
In the meantime, we can act now by making a significant donation to a Rotary fund that has
been set up to support the victims of this devastating attack.
We are asking all clubs within our district to make a donation towards this fund, which will
be made as a joint donation and message of support from all Rotarians in our district.
We also condemn in the strongest terms the base values and attitudes directed towards our
migrant community who have just as many rights as we all do to live life free from violence
and prejudice. Those values are a complete anathema to the values of Rotary.
Please support this appeal generously by making a donation to the account below.
Yours in Rotary Shane Murdoch ‐ President, RC of Riccarton
Theresa Shaugnessy ‐ President, RC of Linwood/Woolston
Barbara Crooks ‐ President, RC of Ferrymead
The account numbers for the fund being managed by the Riccarton Club is: 03 0823

0350538 00

Reference: Mosque Appeal
Ken Booth District Administrator Rotary International District 9970 (Inc.)
PO Box 8073, Riccarton, Christchurch 8440 New Zealand
Phone: 03 386 0256, Mobile: 0211 308 663 Email: rotaryd9970.admin@xnet.co.nz

......................................................................................................................................................

District 9510 Steering Committee
Dear Rotarians,
We are pleased to provide an update on the progress of the Steering Committee in the creation of
our new District 9510.
The 9510 Steering Committee and the Combined District Governors Group met recently and
discussed the recommendations on the structure of D9510 based on feedback from the consultation
held late last year and they agreed in principle with the preliminary report recommendations.
In essence, the recommendations centre around greater opportunities for all Rotarians to be
involved in the selection of the District Governor, serve on the District Leadership Board and select
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their own Area Governor, thus making more meaningful links between the Clubs and the District.
They also contain the provision of additional resources and support mechanisms to help Clubs attract
and retain their members.
We are pleased to provide the attached abridged version of the Steering Committees preliminary
report. Those who would like to read the full preliminary report can download a copy from the
District websites or click on www.steeringcom.rotary9510.org.
The Steering Committee will welcome any further feedback on what is being proposed, which can be
provided on the above website.
We thank Clubs and Rotarians for their input into this process and acknowledge and thank the
members of the Steering Committee for their tireless efforts in coming up with these
recommendations.

Yours in Rotary Service
Kim Harvey

David Egan

District Governor 2018-2019

District Governor 2018-2019
xxxxxx

District 9520

District 9500

0435 014 403
kimjharvey61@gmail.com

0422 817 868
dg18-19@rotary9500.org

ROTARY DISTRICT 9500 INC
PO Box 6669, Halifax St Post Office, Adelaide, South Australia, 5000
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Club Runner Mobile App
Hi everyone,
In supporting Club and District Communication, it is important data records keep uptodate
Can Rotarians and Rotaractors please check their details on the Club Runner database or
via your Club CR database.
Accordingly if Presidents and Secretaries could also update 'Club Executives for 2019
2020'. Select > For Club Executives > select 20192020 year and ‘edit’ names with each
position. If you have any difficulty, please Email and Phone the District Webmaster and
District will be able to better support clubs..
Additionally, I have added a flyer for installing the Club Runner APP on your Mobile Phone
or Tablet. Just imagine having access to all Rotarians and Rotaractors, by just logging in to a
secure access database.
All the best and have a great year in Rotary,
Kind Regards,
Graham Fussen
District Webmater
Mobile: 0412 694 461
Email: webmaster@rotary9500.org
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Scarlett Tod
CURRENT HOST FAMILY
Names: Rogatti’s- Nardo, Tatiane, Ana Laura and Ana Clara
Address: Avenida Oriente 406, Palmital SP, 19970-000
Phone: Tatiane Phone: +55 (18) 99735-1314
Email: tatirogatti@hotmail.com
Host brothers and sisters (names, genders, ages) : Ana Laura (16), Ana Clara (12)
It is not uncommon to experience difficulties settling in with your host family. How have you had to
adapt to deal with this?: So far, I haven’t had any difficulties settling in or adjusting to either of my
host families. They have both been very welcoming to me.
Do you know when and where you are moving to next?: Yes, I am moving back to my first family as
they have returned form visiting their eldest daughter (Barbara) in America. I move on Thursday –
21/03/2019.
ROTARY
Rotary has prepared me for the exchaange as they gave me tips on how to make friends and to always
stay busy. I am extremely grateful to them for giving me this opportunity.
I have only been to one Rotary meeting as all of the others have been cancelled due to lack of
members unable to attend meetings. For the meeting it was a churrasco (barbeque) to welcome me
into the club. Though I didn’t understand most of it we spoke about the exchange program, exchanged
flags and were joined by the District Assistant Governor.
SCHOOL
One of the main differences is that school starts at 7 in the morning and ends at 12:20 every afternoon.
As we spend these time at school we don’t choose any electives and just take the compulsory/core
subjects. I am in Segundo which is the second to last year level and though I am the youngest in my
year most people turn 16 this year. This is because on average you finish school at 17, so I am
technically doing the year level equivalent of year 11. We take two different types of maths, physics,
biology, chemistry, history and geography. As well as English, P.E., Portuguese, Literature, Writing,
Philosophy and Sociology. Another big difference is that there no students use any digital devices.
Everything is hand written and there are black boards in class. There is one computer in the school
and that is in the video room, where teachers can access it for educational purposes. Here we address
teachers as either professor/professora or by their first name. Student and teachers are like friends
hugging each other and high fiving. I can still remember my first day when nearly every teacher came
around and gave us all a hug and kiss on the right cheek – this is the Brazilian version of a handshake.
After school I practice ukulele, go for a walk or to the gym, journal/learn Portuguese, hang out with
friends/family or take photos of my town.
Outside of school I am in Interact, drama club/school, music lessons and am a member at a local gym
with my counsellor.
It has been really easy to adjust as all of the food here taste amazing. There hasn’t been anything I
have or would turn down.
Some of my favourite foods are coxchina, pastel, stroganoof, acai, sweet pastel, churrasco, brigadero
and pao de queijo (cheese bread).
All of my friends have been lovely and very kind helping me adjust to not just school but also life
here in Palmital. If I do have a bad day I would keep busy and do things that make me happy, like
going for a run or hanging out with friends.
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I have spoken to my parents twice via face time and text them a couple times a week. I haven’t felt
homesick and enjoy talking to my family. I have spoken more frequently to my brother texting each
other every few days or so, though we only facetimed for the first time last week and showed each
other our towns and he got to meet my current family as well as some of my friends.
Is there anything else you want to tell us about (e.g. trips, sightseeing, more strange customs)?: This is
an amazing country that I am continually falling in love with. Just about the biggest event in the Brasil
calendar has just happened with Carnaval only just finishing. I was fortunate enough for there to be a
big event on in Palmital for the five days. This was amazing with a DJ as well as a samba band every
night. My friends and I danced well into the early hours of the morning. After Carnaval myself and
around 20 other exchange students headed off to Rio de Janeiro for Pos-Carnaval. This was
amazing!!!
We went to Christ the Redeemer, Sugar Loaf, Copacabana, Paraty and the Champions Parade for
Carnaval plus so many more. Its hard to choose a favourite but I absolutely adored the floats in
Carnaval.
Think of the movie Rio with the gorgeous floats featured and add about a hundred times more of
enthusiasm, energy and their fantastic appeal. It was amazing to be live. I got a video/photo of every
float which was lucky as my phone died just after the last one went past – talk about fate!
Along with going to the Champions Parade we also went to a Blocquina – street party. This meant that
we could celebrate Carnaval the tourist way as well as the way Brazilians do. Despite the crowds and
the heat it was a great time. All of us had so much fun, as well as getting to see the most famous
Brazilian singer ever live!! It was all of a surprise as we thought we were heading back to the hotel
when our guide Alonso pulled us over on the side of the road and said that we were going to the
Blocquina – one of the best surprises ever.
In Paraty we went Scuba Diving, which was like a dream come true! To see all of the underwater life,
it was certainly an experience I won’t ever forget. We then spent the day travelling around these
gorgeous islands. There was one were the water was crystal clear and another that looked like a
postcard, one where it seemed as though it had never been touched by man.
At Sugar Loaf the views were amazing especially as we got to see the sunset. The city below the was
gorgeous and beautiful.
On the first day we had free time at Copacabana which was absolutely breathtaking, unfortunately I
couldn’t snap any photos as it wasn’t safe enough to leave our cameras/phones on the beach by
themselves. However, it was the first time that myself and another newbie (Kiwi) had seen the ocean
since coming to Brazil. Having both lived so close it back home we didn’t realise exactly how much
we missed it until we were running head first and diving straight into the waves and salt. It felt
amazing to be in water that wasn’t just from the rain or shower. All of us almost had to be dragged out
to go and eat lunch.
Though I must say that the most jaw dropping sight we went to for myself was Christ the Redeemer.
As a little girl when I thought of Brasil, I always pictured the massive statue. Standing at taking in the
amazing stature was a dream come true. I could completely understand why it is one of the seven
wonders of the world.
Brazilian Customs include that whenever you greet someone you hug and kiss them on the right
cheek. However, the lips and skin don’t ever make contact they are just air kisses.
Also, Brazilians are always late, it was in my inbound briefing! They say that if it starts at 9 don’t
leave until 10!
On Wednesday 20/03/2019 my school is doing an excursion to the Sao Paulo Aquarium, which my
sister (Ana Laura) and I are very excited for.
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General Information
Please advise PP Greg Mayfield if you know of possible guest speakers.

Meeting Attendance Meeting 3173
Members
39

Apologies
13

Attendance
23

Silent
3

Percentage
61

Rotary Club of Port Pirie for Meeting Roster
Please notify apologies and guests by Wednesday lunchtime.
This is the deadline so that Graham can advise the caterer.
Contact Graham Nichols on 0429 292595 (If texting ensure you add your name)
Meeting No
Date
Venue
Chairman
Door Duties
Fellowship
Prize Donor
Sergeant
Equipment &
Competition
Program
Exchange
Student
Dinner

3174
28/3/19
Virtus
Park Street
P Arnold
C Rimmer
P Johns
L Joyce
B Akker
M Arnold
R Tolson
B Akker
Mayor Leon Stephens:
My Port Pirie
W Johns

3175
4/4/18
Virtus
Park Street
P. Menadue
J Rowe
C Keane
D Lunsman
M Arnold
M Turner
P Arnold
Club Assembly
P Johns

3176
11/4/17
Virtus
Park Street
B Camporeale
P Stanley
S Lynch
G Mayfield
P Arnold
I Meissner
T Werfel
K Baak
Claire Magliulo: Red
Cross
Currently Hosted @
Peter & Dianne Arnolds

Information and LInks for Meeting Duties
Chairmans Duties
Door Duties
Fellowship Officer s: The first person take the mic around and ask the first question. The second
person rostered should sit with the guest speaker.

Sergeants Guide
Equipment Officer : Please be in attendance by 5.45pm. Officer listed first to run the competition
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Events Planning
Please advise the editor of dates for events, other than the normal
meeting to allow coordination of events.
Event e.g.

Date

Venue

District 9500 Conference

29th -31st
March

Adelaide
Hills
Convention
Centre
Hahndorf

Relay for Life

Masters Games
BBQ at Pt Germein
-Uniting Country Foster
Care program
Driver Reviver
Trots Night
Music Quiz

Information
www.hahndorf2019.org.au

30th & 31st
We will provide the stage and cook a BBQ
March
breakfast
Saturday
Woodward
Stage Up
March 30th
Park
9am
Sunday March Woodward
31st
Park
7 am
Cook Breakfast - 1 hr
10 am
Stage Down
Saturday 13th
Beach BBQ/Drinks
April
10 am to 5 pm
Tuesday16th Pt Germein BBQ at Port Germein Tue 16th April,
April
Uniting Country - Foster Care program. 40
– 50 people 11.30 for 12pm lunch.
Easter
Friday 3rd May Port Pirie
Details to follow
Trotting
Track
Saturday 8th Yacht Club Tentative Date
June

Vocational
training
to Monday Sept
improve rain fed agricultural 9th, 2019 to
productivity in Morocco
Friday Oct 4th

Week 1 Orientation, Waite, GRDC, Breeders
(Adelaide) (Weekend- Tourist visits, Rotary Club
of Adelaide)
Week2 SA Mid North, Hart Field Day, Loxton,
Mildura, Vic Mallee (Weekend Adelaide)
Week 3 Upper North and YP including Paskeville
Field Days (Hosted by Rotary Club of Port Pirie)
Week 4 Adelaide to pursue individual training
requirements
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Future Meeting Speakers - Subject to Change.
April 11  Claire Magliulo: Red Cross
April 18  Geoff Kirby: My Time in Antarctica
May 9  Roger Nottage: John Pirie Secondary School
May 16  Bishop Greg O'Kelly: Catholic Church
August 22  Neville Thomson: Harness Racing

Notices
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